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Abstract: Environmental protection and restoration are some of the major challenges faced 

by our society. To address this problem, it is fundamental to understand pro-environmental 

behaviors in the population, as well as the factors that determine them. There are, however, 

very few studies conducted in Latin America that are focused in understanding the 

environmental behavior of its citizens. The main goal of this research was to study the 

environmental behaviors of a Chilean community and identify the factors that determine 

them. To that end, a diverse set of environmental behaviors (power and water conservation, 

environmentally-aware consumer behavior, biodiversity protection, rational automobile use 

and ecological waste management) and sociodemographic and attitudinal factors—based on 

the VBN model—were evaluated. Survey data was obtained from a statistically representative 

sample (N = 1537) in Santiago, Chile. Our results suggest that several participants displayed 

tendencies that favor more responsible environmental behaviors, with high environmental 
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concern, and demonstrating their ample awareness of the consequences of failing to protect 

the environment. Nevertheless, the highest average scores of environmental behavior were 

related to low cost behaviors and those that imposed the fewest behavioral restrictions. In 

global terms, we concluded that the youngest subjects in the lowest socioeconomic group 

obtained the lowest scores across the pro-environmental behavior spectrum. 

Keywords: environmental behavior; pro-environmental behavior; environmental management 

 

1. Introduction 

At present, environmental protection and restoration are some of the major challenges faced by our 

society. Several governments have undertaken the task of addressing much of this challenge by 

establishing policies and standards to regulate the impacts of human activity. Environmental protection 

and restoration efforts, however, depend not only on the schemes implemented by regulatory bodies, but 

also on the daily choices made by individuals—how they behave toward the environment, what they 

consume, or what they are willing to give up. Therefore, studying pro-environmental attitudes and 

behaviors—as well as the factors that determine them—is a fundamental part of understanding the true 

potential to foster more sustainable development. 

The process of social and economic development that Chile has experienced over recent decades has 

had a significant impact on the development and implementation of environment policies aiming at 

addressing environmental impacts from different economic sectors. However, institutional and 

normative efforts aiming at promoting social responsibility and strengthening pro-environmental 

behavior among citizens have not developed at the same pace. For example, infrastructure for household 

recycling is very limited at a national level. At the date of the present study, approximately 170 recycling 

points for plastic, cardboard, paper and glass were located in Santiago, which were concentrated in a 

few municipalities. 

Today, the task of protecting the environment is being addressed not only by the industrialized 

economies of Europe and North America, but it has also become a transcendental subject matter for 

Latin American countries, whose economic and social development have generated societies 

increasingly concerned about their environment. That said, there are only a few studies in Latin America 

focused on knowing and understanding the environmental attitudes of its citizens. 

1.1. Pro-Environmental Attitudes Studies in Latin American Countries 

Based on the notion that environmental concern is a post-material attitude, it has been argued that 

developing nations, such as Latin American countries, would express lower concern about 

environmental issues than the industrialized countries of Europe and North America [1,2]. Nevertheless, 

intercultural studies show completely different relationships [3]. Dunlap and Mertig [4] studied 

environmental attitudes in 24 countries, including industrialized and developing countries—such as 

Mexico, Uruguay, Chile and Brazil—among others. When these authors correlated the national GNP per 

capita with the level of support for specific environmental protection measures among the 24 countries, 
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they found a strong negative correlation. Dunlap and Mertig [4] conclude that residents of poorer nations 

not only tend to see environmental problems as most serious but are also more supportive of efforts to 

ameliorate them. The foregoing clearly suggests that the traditional belief that environmental concern is 

a luxury afforded only by the wealthy is cross-culturally unfounded [3]. One explanation for these 

differences is that culture plays an important role in determining environmental attitudes [5,6]. These 

results have led to the development of a number of cross-cultural studies, which have allowed for the 

validation and extension of theories and models trying to explain and predict the population’s 

environmental attitudes and behaviors (see studies by Schultz and Zelezny [7], De Groot and Steg [8], 

and Milfont et al. [9]). 

Despite the above, the development of local studies specifically designed to understand the 

environmental attitudes and behaviors of Latin American populations is scarce. Most research has 

focused on environmental behaviors of Mexican and Chilean communities. One of the first studies was 

developed by Corral-Verdugo [10], who researched the direct and indirect effects produced by several 

variables (demographic, situational, and dispositional factors) on reuse and recycling behaviors in a 

group of Mexican families. By using structural models, he found that conservation competencies and 

motives to reuse/recycle were the most important direct predictors. Subsequently, Corral-Verdugo and 

Armendariz [11] studied the environmental beliefs of a Mexican community by assessing and comparing 

two scales with opposing views traditionally used to measure environmental beliefs: the New 

Environmental Paradigm (NEP—in this view, human beings are part of the natural world and are 

governed by the same rules as the rest of nature) and the Human Exception Paradigm (HEP—in this 

view, humans are conceived as being superior and apart from nature). Their results suggest that the 

community was more committed to preserving the environment (NEP view) than to a utilitarian view of 

nature (HEP view).  

Other sets of studies have been conducted with Chilean populations. Menzel and Bögeholz [12] 

researched the level of commitment among Chilean and German teenagers to preserve biodiversity. 

Using a regression analysis, they reported that the personal norms variable was the best predictor of 

environmental behavior. Cordano et al. [13] compared the three main theories of pro-environmental 

behavior (the Theory of Reasoned Action, the Norm-Activation Theory, and the Value-Belief-Norm 

Theory) and cultural differences among business students in Chile and the United States. Through a 

regression analysis, they found that each theory was able to account for a significant level of variation 

in behavioral intention (R2 values between 0.50 and 0.55) and that the norms variable recorded the 

strongest relationship with behavioral intention.  

The paragraphs above help to illustrate the lack of studies conducted in Latin America focusing on 

understanding the environmental attitudes and behaviors of its citizens. Considering the cultural 

differences, this lack of studies could condition the success or failure of future local policies and 

programs focused on achieving more environmentally responsible societies; achieving a more detailed 

understanding of why individuals undertake pro-environmental behaviors is important for policy makers 

and researchers seeking solutions to environmental problems that require behavioral change [14]. 

In order to fill this gap, the purpose of this research was to study the environmental behaviors of a 

Latin American community and identify the factors that determine them. 
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1.2. Attitudinal Factors Influencing Environmental Behaviors 

Several studies have researched the factors that influence environmental behavior, using different 

theoretical models that seek to explain and predict people’s pro-environmental behavior. These theories 

are concerned with the ability to understand environmental behavior via a causal model. According to 

Stern [15], there are four kinds of causal variables that influence environmental behavior: attitudinal 

factors (which include norms, beliefs and values), contextual forces, personal capacities, and the habits 

and routines of each subject. Among the most accepted theories that analyze the different attitudinal 

variables influencing environmental behavior we find the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) and the 

Value-Belief-Norm (VBN) Theory. Proposed by Ajzen [16], the TPB is based on the assumption that 

individuals make rational decisions and choose options they perceive as having the most benefits and 

fewer costs. As such, this theory proposes that an individual’s behavior is directly explained by 

behavioral intention, which is in turn influenced by three variables: attitude, subjective norms and 

perceived behavioral control. The latter also directly affects the individual’s behavior. 

The TPB has been successfully used to understand various behaviors: understanding the use of public 

transport [17], modeling the changes in modes of transport after an intervention [18], predicting the 

behavior of speeding drivers [19], and explaining environmental behavior [20], among others. 

Although this theory has successfully predicted a broad variety of behavioral outcomes, it has also 

been criticized for failing to incorporate moral judgments [20,21]. 

On the other hand, the VBN model, shown in Figure 1, is based on the assumption that individuals 

adopt a pro-environmental attitude if they perceive a moral obligation to protect themselves, other 

members of society, or the ecosystem in general [22]. The VBN model was proposed by Stern [23] to 

evaluate the pro-environmental behavior of individuals by linking the Norm-Activation Model with the 

New Ecological Paradigm (NEP) proposed by Dunlap and Van Liere [24]. The model proposes that 

personal values influence the development of the general beliefs held by an individual regarding the 

environment (NEP). These beliefs cause the individual to be aware of the consequences that their 

behavior could unleash on the environment, as well as accept some level of responsibility (see  

Figure 1). This cognitive process would trigger the activation of a sense of moral obligation (personal 

norms) to protect the environment. Thus, this final variable in the model activates pro-environmental 

behavior [25]. According to Stern [15], personal values related to the environment fall within a  

three-tiered classification: biospheric, social/altruistic and egoistic. 

 

Figure 1. VBN model for environmental behavior [15,23]. 
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The VBN model has been successfully applied to explain recycling behavior [26], explain the 

willingness to pay for a suburban park [27], evaluate behavior supporting sustainability policies in a 

multinational pharmaceutical company [28], evaluate land management behavior of property owners 

and their moral obligation to protect local diversity [29], explain pro-environmental consumption 

behavior [30] and conservation behavior [20], and to study the variables that promote a commitment to 

protect biodiversity in young people [12], among others. 

One of the environmental behaviors that has been most studied in papers is recycling.  

Aguilar-Luzón et al. [31] studied glass recycling behavior in a sample of 275 university students. The 

results showed that the personal norms and altruistic value orientations were the variables that explained 

the greatest proportion of glass recycling behavior. The VBN model has also proven successful in 

explaining acceptability decisions. Steg et al. [32] examine the factors that influence the acceptability of 

energy policies intended to reduce domestic CO2 emissions. The results show that there is a causal chain 

in the model, in which each variable relates significantly with the following variable. 

For purposes of the present study, the VBN model will be used insofar as it incorporates values 

(altruistic, biospheric, and egoistic), morals (personal norms) and environmental awareness (NEP) as 

behavioral predictors. Given that the VBN model has been widely studied and validated in specialized 

literature [12,15,23,26,31,32], it has been hypothesized that the relationships between the variables 

shown in Figure 1 will be kept unaltered; that is, that the causal chain in the model will remain 

statistically significant (p < 0.001). 

1.3. Socio-Demographic Factors Influencing Environmental Behavior 

A breadth of literature has focused on studying the influence of socio-demographic factors on  

pro-environmental behavior, with the most influential being age, gender, education level and  

income [21,33–36]. 

The relationship between gender and pro-environmental behavior has been studied intensely in recent 

years. Generally speaking, women demonstrate greater concern for the environment [34,37–42].  

For example, Hunter et al. [43] concluded that compared to men, women are more committed to  

pro-environmental behaviors such as recycling, buying organic products and reducing automobile usage. 

Similarly, Blocker et al. [37] observed that women show greater concern for environmental degradation, 

are more in favor of rights of living beings, and follow a lifestyle that is more environmentally friendly. 

A broad variety of studies have indicated that age is an important predictor of pro-environmental 

behavior. While some have concluded that older people are more concerned in the environment than 

younger ones [34,35], others have found that younger people demonstrate a greater sense of obligation 

to the environment [33,36,44]. For example, Jones et al. [21] concluded that age was the strongest 

predictor of environmental concern, with young adults as the most interested group. It would seem that 

the relationship between age and environmental behavior depends on the specific behavior under study. 

Diekmann et al. [40] found a negative relationship between age and recycling (older people are less 

willing to participate in recycling activities), but a positive relationship between age and ecological 

automobile use (older people are more willing to use automobiles less frequently). 
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The positive relationship between education level and environmental awareness has been widely 

recorded in specialized literature [21,33–35,41,45–48]. More educated people tend to be more concerned 

for the environment and more willing to adhere to pro-environmental behaviors. 

Studies of the link between income and environmental behavior have led to diverse conclusions. 

While some investigations have shown that income is negatively related to environmental concern [33], 

others have concluded that concern grows as income rises [35,48]. 

Finally, a higher socioeconomic status is associated with high income and more education. As such, 

socioeconomic status is, in general, positively associated with a higher level of environmental concern. 

One possible explanation for this relationship is that people with greater resources have already met their 

basic needs and, as a result, can concentrate on other types of needs [36]. 

1.4. Overview 

At present, the task of protecting the environment is not exclusive of industrialized economies.  

The social and economic development in Latin American countries has generated societies more 

concerned about their environment, demanding greater control and regulation. There are, however, few 

studies conducted in Latin America focused on understanding the environmental behaviors of its 

citizens. This lack of studies could condition the success or failure of current and future policies, 

programs and plans focused on achieving more environmentally responsible societies. In order to fill 

this gap, the main goal of this research was to study the environmental behaviors of a Chilean community 

and identify its main predictor variables. To this end, a heterogeneous set of environmental behaviors 

and the factors that determine them—based on the VBN model—will be evaluated. 

2. Methods 

2.1. Study Area 

The investigation focused on inhabitants of Chile’s capital city, Santiago, home to nearly 40% of the 

national population, of which women make up 51.6% [49]. Santiago is the country’s financial center, 

with an unemployment rate of 5.7% as of December 2013 [50]. By age cohort, the city’s population is 

classified as 20.4% between 18 and 29 years old, 21.5% between 30 and 44, 18.5% between 45 and 59, 

and 14.0% 60 or older. 

Santiago’s household distribution based on socioeconomic status (SES) is: 11.1% high SES, 19.5% 

middle-high SES, 24.9% middle SES, 35.6% middle-low SES and 9% low SES. 

2.2. Materials 

The survey was divided into three sections. Section 1 comprised all items selected to measure 

environmental behaviors. These measures of environmental behavior were selected through a series of 

focus groups with experts employed in the various departments of the Chile’s Ministry of the Environment, 

using as starting point the scale developed by Kaiser et al. [51,52]. As a result, six environmental behavior 

subscales (EBS) were identified as priorities: power conservation, ecologically-aware consumer behavior, 

biodiversity protection, water conservation, rational automobile use, and ecological waste management. 

Expert panels of ministry employees were convened to determine which items would comprise each 
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subscale. In the end, a total of 34 items were selected (see Table 1): power conservation (7 items), 

environmentally-aware consumer behavior (5 items), biodiversity protection (4 items), water 

conservation (5 items), rational automobile use (5 items) and ecological waste management (8 items). 

Study participants had to rate each item on a five-point Likert scale (1. Never, 2. Rarely, 3. Sometimes, 

4. Often, and 5. Always). 

The integration of the six subscales makes up the General Ecological Behavior (GEB) Scale. 

Table 1. Environmental behavior subscales: reliability (α-Cronbach), means, and Standard 

Deviations (SD). 

Environmental Behavior Subscales Mean SD 

Power Conservation (α = 0.67) (b)   

(a) (c) 
PC1. In winter, I keep the heat at such a temperature that I can wear light 

clothing inside my house. 
3.82 1.35 

(a) (c) 
PC2. In winter, I leave the windows of my house open for long periods of  

time to air the house. 
2.55 1.40 

 PC3. In winter, I turn off the heat in my house at night. 4.54 0.96 

 
PC4. In winter, when I leave my house for more than 30 min, I turn off  

the heat. 
4.53 0.94 

 PC5. I make the most use out of natural light. 4.66 0.67 

 PC6. I turn off any lights I’m not using. 4.50 0.82 
(a) PC7. I unplug any electrical appliances I’m not using. 3.55 1.43 

Ecologically Aware Consumer Behavior (α = 0.68)   

 EAC1. I buy biodegradable detergents to wash laundry. 3.31 1.58 

 EAC2. I buy organic products. 2.97 1.42 

 EAC3. I buy rechargeable batteries. 3.16 1.54 

 EAC4. I buy energy-efficient light bulbs. 4.14 1.23 

 EAC5. I buy products in reusable or returnable containers. 3.92 1.22 

Biodiversity Protection (α = 0.56) (d)   

(a) 
BP1. After spending a day outdoors, I leave the site as clean as it was  

when I got there. 
4.70 0.66 

 BP2. I visit national parks and/or nature reserves. 2.90 1.40 

 BP3. I take my pet to the veterinarian. 3.66 1.62 
(c) BP4. I collect plants, seeds and organic matter when I visit natural areas. 3.79 1.53 

Water Conservation (α = 0.63) (b)   

 WC1. I try to repair leaky faucets quickly. 4.42 0.94 

(a) (c) 
WC2. I leave the water running in the shower until it reaches the  

proper temperature. 
2.51 1.47 

 WC3. I try to turn off the faucet when I brush my teeth. 4.16 1.18 

 
WC4. I wait until I have a full load of laundry before putting it in the  

washing machine. 
4.36 1.01 

 WC5. I try to take short showers (less than 5 min). 3.58 1.40 
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Table 1. Cont. 

Environmental Behavior Subscales Mean SD 

Rational Automobile Use (α = 0.46) (d)   

 
RAU1. To travel short distances (less than 10 blocks), I prefer to  
walk or use a bike. 

3.97 1.37 

(a) RAU2. I share a car. 3.35 1.57 
 RAU3. I drive in such a way to minimize the amount of gas I consume. 4.08 1.17 
 RAU4. I refrain from driving a car on days of high pollution levels. 3.25 1.56 
(a) (c) RAU5. I honk the horn when I drive. 3.60 1.29 

Ecological Waste Management (α = 0.88) (b)   
(a) EWM1. When I go shopping, I use cloth instead of plastic bags. 2.55 1.54 
(a) EWM2. I reuse plastic bags (from the supermarket). 4.24 1.19 
 EWM3. I sort leftover food to make compost. 1.58 1.32 
 EWM4. I sort papers and cardboard for recycling. 2.17 1.69 
 EWM5. I sort soda cans for recycling. 1.97 1.60 
 EWM6. I sort glass containers for recycling. 2.26 1.75 
 EWM7. I sort batteries for recycling. 1.83 1.51 
 EWM8. I sort electrical/electronic appliances for recycling. 1.94 1.59 
(a) Removed items to improve reliability. (b) The α-Cronbach coefficient was calculated using raw data and does 

not include the items that were omitted. (c) Negatively formulated items were re-coded as inverse responses. (d) 

Subscale omitted for the SEM analysis. 

Section 2 was designed to measure the five attitudinal variables of the VBN model (see Table 2). 

Personal values (PV) were measured through 7 items adapted from Schwartz [53]. The participants were 

presented with the following statement: “The next section will present several brief characterizations 

that describe certain personal value traits. In your view, how much does each of these represent you?” 

After this introduction, the participants had to rate each item using the following scale: “1. Not at all like 

me, 2. Not like me, 3. Neutral, 4. Like me, 5. Very much like me”. 

Table 2. Predictor Variables: Reliability (α-Cronbach), Means, Standard Deviations (SD), 

Unstandardized Regression Weights (B) and Standardized Regression Weights (β). 

 Predictor Variables Mean SD B β 

Biospheric Values (α = 0.79)   0.22 0.30 *** 

 PV1. A person who believes that everyone must look after the environment. 4.43 0.92 1.00 0.77 *** 

 
PV2. A person who respects the environment and believes that we should live 

in harmony with other living beings. 
4.52 0.78 0.94 0.86 *** 

Altruistic Values (α = 0.70)   0.04 n.s. 0.06 n.s. 

 PV3. A person who believes it is important to help others around them. 4.50 0.77 1.00 0.88 *** 

 
PV4. A person who believes in the fair treatment of all people, including 

persons who are unknown to them. 
4.39 0.91 0.84 0.62 *** 

Egoistic Values (α = 0.70)   −0.18 −0.26 ***

 PV5. A person who makes decisions and likes to be a leader. 3.28 1.35 1.00 0.55 *** 

 PV6. A person who believes it is important to have a lot of money. 2.55 1.31 1.23 0.70 *** 

 
PV7. A person who believes it is important to have influence over people and 

their actions. 
2.84 1.39 1.41 0.76 *** 
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Table 2. Cont. 

 Predictor Variables Mean SD B β 

Ecological Vision (α = 0.64) (b)   0.31 0.57 *** 

 
NEP1. In recent times, the human population has grown at a faster rate than the 

planet can support. 
4.25 1.09 1.00 0.47 *** 

 NEP2. The earth has limited resources and space (e.g., like a space ship). 4.13 1.23 0.64 0.27 *** 
(a) NEP3. Human beings have the right to modify the environment as fits their needs. 3.13 1.52 -- -- 

 NEP4. Plants and animals have the same right to life as human beings. 4.31 1.08 1.13 0.54 *** 

(a) 
NEP5. Nature is sufficiently strong to support the impacts produced as a result 

of modern life. 
2.63 1.45 -- -- 

 NEP6. The balance of nature is very fragile and easily disrupted. 4.26 1.05 1.24 0.60 *** 

(a) 
NEP7. Most environmental problems can be solved through the application of 

more and better technology. 
3.59 1.39 -- -- 

(a) 
NEP8. Human beings will learn enough about how nature works to be able to 

control it. 
3.12 1.43 -- -- 

(a) NEP9. Environmental degradation is not as bad as people normally say it is. 1.96 1.31 -- -- 

 
NEP10. If things continue on the current path, we will soon experience a major 

natural disaster. 
4.14 1.20 1.29 0.56 *** 

Awareness of Consequences (α = 0.81) (b)   0.97 0.80 *** 

 AC1. Protecting the environment benefits everyone. 4.85 0.48 1.25 0.75 *** 

 
AC2. Protecting the environment will help to improve the quality of life for 

everyone. 
4.83 0.48 1.38 0.83 *** 

 AC3. Protecting the environment will create a better world for me and my family. 4.82 0.49 1.29 0.85 *** 

 AC4. Degradation of the environment directly affects my health (e.g., air pollution). 4.74 0.65 1.00 0.51 *** 

(a) 
AC5. Environmental degradation caused in my neighborhood will often affect 

people in other parts of the world. 
4.17 1.20 -- -- 

(a) AC6. In the next 10 years, thousands of animal and plant species will go extinct. 4.32 1.06 -- -- 

Ascription of Responsibility (α = 0.60) (b)   0.51 0.85 *** 

 AR1. Every person is responsible for protecting the environment. 4.75 0.68 1.00 0.57 *** 

 
AR2. The government bears the most responsibility for protecting the 

environment. 
4.25 1.25 0.22 0.07 * 

 
AR3. Corporations bear the most responsibility for reducing environmental 

degradation. 
4.66 0.84 0.45 0.21 *** 

 AR4. My household is responsible for reducing environmental degradation. 4.50 0.91 1.04 0.45 *** 

 AR5. All households are responsible for reducing environmental degradation. 4.67 0.72 0.96 0.53 *** 

(a) 
AR6. I am unwilling to cooperate to reduce environmental degradation if others 

do not do same. 
1.88 1.39 -- -- 

Personal Norms (α = 0.70)   0.90 0.48 *** 

 PN1. I have a moral obligation to protect the environment. 4.56 0.84 2.16 0.62 *** 

 PN2. Environmental problems cannot be ignored. 4.81 0.53 1.65 0.75 *** 

 PN3. I think it is important that people protect the environment. 4.86 0.43 1.40 0.77 *** 

 PN4. The government should require greater environmental protections. 4.81 0.57 0.91 0.38 *** 

 PN5. Corporations should reduce their impact in degrading the environment. 4.85 0.53 1.00 0.45 *** 
(a) Removed items to improve reliability. (b) The α-Cronbach coefficients was calculated using raw data and do not include 

the items that were omitted. *** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05. n.s., non-significant p-value (p > 0.05). 
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For the remaining attitudinal variables, study participants indicated their level of agreement with each 

statement using the following scale: “1. Completely disagree, 2. Slightly disagree, 3. Neither agree nor 

disagree, 4. Slightly agree, 5. Completely agree.” In this manner, ecological view (NEP) was measured 

with 10 items selected from Dunlap et al. [54] awareness of consequences (AC) with 6 items adapted 

from Stern et al., ascribed responsibility (AR) with 5 items and personal norms (PN) with 5 items, each 

taken from Gärling et al. [55]. Finally, Section 3 included questions related to the participants’ 

socioeconomic and demographic traits. 

2.3. Procedure and Participants 

To check that the scales were comprehensible, the study team organized two focus groups comprised 

of eight non-expert citizens. Subsequently, the survey underwent a pilot test to evaluate the reliability of 

the scales. A total of 154 people from the different socioeconomic statuses under study participated in 

the pilot survey, which they completed in 25 min on average. The average age of the trial sample was 

48 years old (SD = 18 years), and 66% were women. The results allowed the study team to validate the 

various measurements and to correct several items that were confusing to participants. 

Between September and November of 2013, the final survey was implemented for a statistically 

representative sample of Santiago, stratified according to socioeconomic status and age. A three-stage 

stratified random sample was created based on the sampling framework of the 2002 housing and 

population census provided by the National Institute of Statistics of Chile. The first stage considered the 

random selection of geographic clusters (housing blocks) by block code inside each socio-economic 

stratum. In the second stage households were selected using the Kish table and then systematic sampling. 

The third stage involved the selection of people on the basis of a quota system (to allow variability of age). 

Finally, in order to correct for design effects, weights based on the 2013 population projections for each 

city were applied to final data. A group of interviewers, mostly undergraduate students, contacted a total 

of 1,571 voluntary participants, who had to complete a paper questionnaire face to face at their homes 

(receiving no compensation of any form), with a non-response rate of 19%. Each item was examined 

using frequency analysis with the aim of identifying possible erroneous data entries and missing data. 

Likewise, an exploratory data analysis and box-plots were carried out to identify possible outliers. After 

these analyses, a total of 34 cases were excluded from the database, leaving a total of 1,537 valid cases. 

The average age of the final sample was 44 years old (SD = 17 years, with a range of 18–80), and 62% 

were women. The sample was homogenously distributed among the four socioeconomic statuses [56] 

(25% high SES, 25% middle-high SES, 25% middle SES, and 25% middle-low SES). 

2.4. Data Analysis 

Internal Consistency Analysis. The internal consistency of each scale was checked by using two 

measures—Cronbach’s alpha (α-Cronbach) and the corrected item-to-total correlation. For the former, 

the suggested value for a highly consistent scale is anything above 0.7; for the corrected item-to-total 

correlation, anything above 0.3 is the suggested value [34]. Values for the corrected item-to-total 

correlation below the cutoff value mean that an item has no correlation with the scale and should 

therefore be omitted. Only the raw data for the selected items was used to calculate Cronbach’s alpha. 
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Structural Equation Model. For this analysis, the missing values were handled by mean substitution 

(non-stochastic imputation method). Using the IBM SPSS AMOS 18.0 software, a structural equation 

model was created to estimate the VBN model’s predictive power. The average of the items that make 

up each subscale was calculated to include the subscales of the GEB scale in the model; omitted items 

were not considered. 

The model’s fit was evaluated using the following indexes: chi-square test (χ2), robustness of mean 

square error approximation (RMSEA), comparative fix index (CFI), Tucker-Lewis index (TLI) and 

normed fit index (NFI). According to Hair et al. [57], the RMSEA index must be lower than 0.05 for a 

good fit, but values of up to 0.1 may be accepted as they indicate a moderate fit. For the CFI, values 

above 0.95 indicate an excellent fit, although values as low as 0.8 are acceptable. Values close to  

0.90–0.95 of the TLI and NFI indices indicate a very good fit of the model [58]. The proportion of 

variance explained by each model was measured using the Squared Multiple Correlations (R2
SMC). 

Socio-demographic Variables. Survey results were studied based on gender, age group and 

socioeconomic status. Gender-based differences were analyzed using the t-test of mean difference for 

independent samples. Meanwhile, differences by age group and socioeconomic status were analyzed 

using Tukey’s test. 

3. Results 

3.1. Internal Consistency Analysis 

After the internal consistency analysis using the α-Cronbach coefficient and the corrected item-to-total 

correlation analysis, the subscales biodiversity protection and rational automobile use did not achieve 

acceptable reliability values, and as such were not considered in this study. 

Three items from power conservation, one from water conservation and two from ecological waste 

management were eliminated to improve reliability. Regarding the VBN model scales, five items from 

the NEP scale, two items from the AC scale, and one item from the AR scale were omitted to improve 

reliability. Finally, all the scales showed reliability close to or above 0.7. Tables 1 and 2 show, 

respectively, the reliability indices for the six environmental behavior subscales and the VBN model 

variables (PV, NEP, AC, AR, and PN). 

3.2. Descriptive Results 

Table 1 shows the mean values for each EBS item. The highest average scores of environmental 

behavior were related to water and power conservation. A similar situation was observed for the 

activities related to ecologically aware consumer behavior, particularly for the use of efficient,  

low-energy light bulbs and returnable or reusable containers. However, the ecological waste 

management subscale showed the lowest mean values. 

The mean values obtained for each of the items in the VBN model are shown in Table 2. Participants 

stated that they felt better represented by biospheric and altruistic values than by egoistic values. On the 

other hand, participants expressed pro-environment ecological views, mainly regarding the same right 

to life of humans and animals, the existence of limited resources on the planet and the fragility of the 

balance of nature. The results also show that the participants have a high level of awareness of 
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consequences and a high degree of attribution of responsibility for protecting the environment to 

government, companies, society and individuals. Lastly, the high mean values of personal norms suggest 

the existence of a profound feeling of moral responsibility to protect the environment. 

Table 3 shows the averages and standard deviations obtained for each EBS when the sample is 

stratified by gender, socioeconomic status and age group. For water and power conservation, although 

the scores were high among all age groups, the behavior of younger subjects proved to be less 

conservation-oriented. In addition, the relationship between SES and water and power conservation 

showed an inverted U-shaped curve. This implies that people belonging to middle and middle-high SES 

are more conservation-oriented than those from the lowest and higher SES. Any statistically significant 

difference was not observed at gender level. 

With regard to ecologically aware consumer behavior, people older than 30 and belonging to the 

highest SES were more prone to consuming environmentally-friendly products. Our results indicate that, 

although the mean scores obtained for ecological waste management were quite low, as a person’s 

socioeconomic status and age group increased, they showed more willingness to sort and recycle their 

garbage. The relationship between SES and earlier behaviors showed a monotonically enhancing curve. 

In other words, the higher the socioeconomic status, the greater the tendency for buying environmentally 

friendly products and waste disposal. 

Table 3. Means (and standard deviations) for each Environmental Behavior Subscale (EBS) 

when sample is stratified at socio-demographic level. 

Socio-demographic Variable 
Environmental Behavior Subscales 

EBSPC EBSEAC EBSWC EBSEWM 
Gender 

Male 4.53 (0.65) 3.49 (0.93) 4.13 (0.78) 1.91 (1.17) 

Female 4.58 (0.57) 3.52 (0.92) 4.12 (0.80) 2.01 (1.27) 

Socio-Economic Status (SES) 
High 4.51 b,c (0.61) 3.57 a (0.92) 4.07 a (0.77) 2.12 a (1.34) 

Middle-High 4.66 a (0.48) 3.58 a (0.92) 4.24 b (0.82) 2.05 a (1.26) 
Middle 4.59 a,b (0.58) 3.53 a (0.92) 4.14 a,b (0.84) 1.93 a,b (1.19) 

Middle-Low 4.48 c (0.71) 3.33 b (0.90) 4.04 a (0.74) 1.78 b (1.10) 
Age group 

18–29 4.52 a (0.60) 3.39 a (0.87) 3.93 a (0.75) 1.84 a,b (1.11) 

30–44 4.52 a (0.64) 3.53 a,b (0.93) 4.07 a,b (0.79) 1.81 a (1.16) 

45–59 4.57 a,b (0.56) 3.58 b (0.92) 4.17 b,c (0.80) 2.06 b,c (1.31) 

60+ 4.67 b (0.59) 3.54 a,b (0.95) 4.37 c (0.79) 2.27 c (1.31) 

Mean values reported here were computed averaging mean values of each item that comprises the respective subscale. 

Read by column (environmental behavior subscale), for each socio-demographic variable, the mean values with different 

letters are significantly different at the p < 0.05 level (Tukey HSD). PC = Power Conservation; EAC = Ecologically Aware 

Consumer Behavior; BP = Biodiversity Protection; WC = Water Conservation; RAU = Rational automobile use;  

EWM = Ecological Waste Management. 
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3.3. Structural Equation Model 

For the GEB scale and VBN model items, missing values were less than 2% of total data. The items 

with higher missing values percentage were deleted in the internal consistency analysis. 

The standardized and unstandardized regression values of the VBN model are displayed in the final 

columns of Table 2. The initial model did not produce satisfactory fit indexes (χ2 = 2852.63; df = 395; 

χ2/df = 7.22; RMSEA = 0.064; CFI = 0.81; TLI = 0.79 NFI = 0.79). The modification indexes suggested 

the incorporation of six covariance errors related to the following items: NEP1–NEP2; AR2–AR3;  

AR3–AR4; AR4–AR5; PN4–PN5 y AR2–PN4. After applying these relationships, the model’s global 

fit improved significantly (Δχ2 = 1019.53; χ2/df = 4.71; RMSEA = 0.049; CFI = 0.89; TLI = 0.88;  

NFI = 0.87). Figure 2 shows the resulting VBN model. 

 

Figure 2. VBN model for environmental behaviors. Two-headed arrows indicate Pearson 

correlation coefficients. Arrows are used for the direct relationships between constructs.  

β coefficients (i.e., standardized multiple regression coefficients) represent their strength. 

Arrows without origin indicate proportions of error and unexplained variances. *** p < 0.001. 
n.s., non-significant p-value (p > 0.001). PC = Power Conservation; EAC = Ecologically Aware 

Consumer Behavior; WC = Water Conservation; EWM = Ecological Waste Management. 
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The causal relationships hypothesized in the VBN model were successfully validated in this study. 

The only exception was the causal relationship between altruistic values and the NEP. Our results 

indicate that the EBS are positively related to biospheric values and negatively related to egoistic values.  

The Squared Multiple Correlations (R2
SMC) values, shown by the arrows without origin in the Figure 2, 

indicate that PN explains 27% of the variance of GEB, AR explains 69% of the variance of PN, AC 

explains 59% of the variance of AR, NEP explains 25% of the variance of AC, and values (PV) explain 

18% of the variance of NEP. 

In a similar fashion, the model was able to explain respective variances of 21%, 16%, 35%, and 12% 

in the environmental behaviors for power conservation, ecologically aware consumer behavior, water 

conservation and ecological waste management. 

4. Discussions 

Generally speaking, a large share of the population studied displayed tendencies that highly favor 

sustaining more responsible environmental behavior. This is reflected in the fact that study participants 

expressed heightened environmental concern, demonstrating their ample awareness of the consequences 

of failing to protect the environment. Furthermore, a majority acknowledged the responsibility of the 

government, corporations, society and their own households, revealing a heightened sense of moral 

obligation to protect the environment. In line with the results of previous studies [35,36], this trend 

became particularly accentuated with the age of the participant; in other words, in older subjects, 

expectations for pro-environmental behavior are greater. 

To a large extent our results support the hypothesis of a causal chain between the variables of the 

VBN model. However, it was observed that the relationship between the altruist values and the NEP were 

not significant. This result is consistent with that found by Nordlund and Garvill [25] and Steg et al. [32]. 

The latter proposed that concern for the wellbeing of others was unrelated to the NEP, and that biospheric 

values would be more important in stimulating pro-environmental behavior than altruistic values. This 

implies that it is important to make a distinction between biospheric and altruistic values, as postulated 

by Stern [15]. 

Our results indicated that the VBN model explained particularly well the EBS’s for power and water 

conservation. That said, the model’s explanatory power is weak for behaviors related to ecologically 

aware consumer behavior and ecological waste management. These results are consistent with previous 

studies [26,30,31]. One possible explanation for this trend was proposed by Steg and Vlek [22], who 

argued that “… the VBN theory appeared to be successful in explaining low-cost environmental behavior 

and ‘good intentions’ such as willingness to change behavior, political behavior, environmental 

citizenship, or policy acceptability, but they appear to have far less explanatory power in situations 

characterized by high behavioral costs or strong constraints on behavior, such as reducing car use….”. 

Our results empirically corroborate their assertion.  

Based on our results, we were able to observe that variables such as personal norms explain an 

important part of pro-environmental behaviors. It is therefore essential that environmental education 

policies are designed to create non-monetary incentives to favor proper behaviors, highlighting the 

importance of individual responsibility. 
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Environmental Behavior Subscales 

The highest average scores of environmental behavior were related to low cost behaviors and those 

that imposed the fewest behavioral restrictions. Such was the case for behaviors related to water and 

power conservation, as these activities also resulted in reduced household spending and did not imply a 

major change to the lifestyles of the subjects. A similar situation was observed for the activities related 

to ecologically aware consumer behavior, particularly for the use of efficient, low-energy light bulbs and 

returnable or reusable containers. Consistent with previous studies [21,34,35], we concluded that the 

younger the subjects, the lower their behavior for conservation and ecologically aware consumption. 

Participants indicated that ecological waste management (how often they sort their garbage for 

recycling) was a substantially less common pro-environmental behavior. Various factors could explain 

these results. First, recycling activities entail significant changes to people’s habits and routines, which 

in turn imply a conscious effort on their part to give up old customs and develop new habits. This could 

constitute barrier to adopting a pro-environmental behavior if there is a lack of sufficient motivation to 

break those habits [25]. Second, there are several contextual factors (community expectations, 

government regulations, monetary incentives, available technology, available infrastructure, etc.) that 

may significantly affect environmental behaviors [15]. The lack of proper infrastructure to collect and/or 

dispose of waste sorted at home, or a municipal collection system that makes no distinctions among the 

waste it collects (mixing garbage that has already been sorted at home) could be a few reasons for the 

low level of this environmental behavior. A third explanation could be the personal capabilities of the 

population being studied [15]. It is possible that the population lacks sufficient knowledge of what 

recycling is, how to sort waste at home, or where to dispose of it. A fourth explanation may lie in the 

fact that there are no evident financial savings or incentives for pro-recycling behaviors that trigger 

behavioral change, whereas they exist for water and power conservation behaviors. All of these factors 

should be addressed prior to developing and implementing any future plans or government programs 

aimed at fostering recycling among households. Based on the above, the authors hypothesize that 

contextual factors—specifically the lack of a national policy to manage recycling of household waste 

and the limited access to recycling points—may have a significant impact on the ecological waste 

management behavior of the Chilean community. 

Additional incentives may be necessary to foster changes to the current behavioral patterns related to 

waste management. One option would be to introduce tax schemes or subsidies to internalize the 

economic variable in the individual cost-benefit analysis. It is worth noting that Chile’s legislature is 

currently debating a bill that would implement a deposit-refund system to incentivize responsible waste 

management [59]. In addition, the same bill would introduce an extended producer responsibility 

mechanism for waste management, which would entail incentives from the industries themselves to 

encourage sorting at source. These policies would provide an additional economic stimulus to 

households that do not sort their waste, which would help to improve the environmental  

behavior component. 

In global terms, we concluded that the youngest subjects in the lowest socioeconomic group obtained 

the lowest scores across the EBSs. Based on the review conducted by Van Liere y Dunlap [36], young 

people are passing through a period of emotional and social changes that tend to affect their lives in 

general; therefore, their priorities are more closely related to their age. 
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On the other hand, our results indicate that the higher the socioeconomic status, the higher the 

tendency to engage with high costs behaviors [35,48], as observed in ecological waste management and 

the ecologically aware consumer. This result could be explained by the fact that higher socioeconomic 

statuses are associated with higher income and education level, which could entail more willingness to 

buy environmentally friendly products and commit into deeper changes in household garbage disposal. 

Additionally, because they have access to fewer economic resources, these young people are likely more 

concerned with meeting basic needs, which would prevent them for devoting more attention to 

environmental issues [36]. 

In general, people in the lowest socioeconomic groups showed a tendency for less favorable 

environmental behaviors, a similar result to Cottrell’s [33]. 

We expect that the information provided in this study will be useful for the authorities, encouraging 

a more responsible and friendly society toward the environment. 

5. Limitations of the Study 

Some limitations of the present study should be pointed out. First, the sample is representative only 

for Santiago’s residents; thus, it does not reflect the societal and demographic structure of the entire 

Chilean population. Further analysis must be performed in order to account for the cultural, geographical 

and climatological differences, which should incorporate other cities in the country. In addition, it is 

worth noting that the present study was based on self-reporting. Although this method is widely used, 

its results should be validated with external data, i.e., census data. Unfortunately, this data was not 

available at the time of the study. 

6. Conclusions 

Based on our results, we conclude that the VBN model explained particularly well the EBS’s for 

power and water conservation. Nevertheless, the model’s explanatory power was weak for behaviors 

related to ecologically aware consumer behavior and ecological waste management. 

The highest average scores of environmental behavior were related to low cost behaviors and those 

that imposed the fewest behavioral restrictions. Such was the case for behaviors related to water and 

power conservation, as these activities also resulted in reduced household spending and did not imply a 

major change to the lifestyles of the subjects. As a final point, the youngest subjects in the lowest 

socioeconomic group obtained the lowest scores across the pro-environmental behavior spectrum. 
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